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Mr. Jack Zm:n 
Church of Christ 
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Warner Robins, Gro_rgia 31093 
D=ar Brother Zorn: 
I enclose my reactions to your "Test of a Healthy Serrron." I can appre-
ciate the basis on which these questions are asked and believe that they 
point to sorre very vital elements in one's psychological life. You will 
notice that I have indicated by the side of these questions sorre of the 
scripture passages which speak Biblical truths to these sane concerns. 
You may~not be able to i.rrnediately see the reason I have indicated 
these particular passages, yet I felt that all of them spoke to the 
matters raised in these questions. 
My only concern with approaches like this .to preaching is that they tend 
to be psychological rather than Biblical. I believe that "life adjust-
~nt" was a consequence of salvation but not the core reality. Relation-
ship with God is the core reality of salvation as best I understand 
_what the Ne-w Testarrent is trying to say in the experiences described by 
-reconciliation, justification, and redffll?tion. I believe it is more to 
the pure relationship with God that preaching today must pertain. Of 
course, I see sorretirres as many as forty people a week in my office with 
problems that arise right out of the very things these questions p:>int 
to; therefore, I ca.nn:>t ~ze their inp::>rtance. 
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I do not have a lot of homiletical works in my library. I used to use 
than rrore than I do ncM. Because of my current concern for truly Biblical 
preaching, I am doing rrore textual _studies and more exp:>sitory preaching 
than ever befure. This :qeans that I rely on critic~, textualr exegetic~ 
works versus homiletical material. The rrost extens1 ve oollect1on of homi -
letical material ever arranged in a set is the Biblical Illustrator. I 
believe the entire set oontains thirty-seven volumes. It has the rrost ex-
tensive collection of homiletical materials on both Old and New Textaments 
I have ever seen. 
I hope these remarks are of SOire help to you. 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
(1!1Jurt4 Of Qlqrist at Wamer Robins, Georgia 
WATSON BL VD. AND CORDER RD. 
November 5, 1970 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Highland Avenue Church of Christ 
425 S. Fifth & High l and 
Abilene, Texas 79602 
Dear Brother Chalk, 
Jack Zorn 
MINlaTltlll 
P HDNlt 923•9922 
Will you review Clinebel l' s "'I'est of a Healthy Ser mon", 
and write in any alterations, delet i ons or addi tions for our 
pulpit needs. 
I send you this because of the great confi dence I have 
in your fa i th, knowled ge and preaching ab ilit y. 
You may keep a copy and return the other with your 
recommendations in t he enclosed envelope. 
JZ : sj 
Enc 3 
P.S. Please recommend the most valuable books or sets of homiletica l 
materia l . 
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